
2 BIG SESSIONS
Saturday, June 10, 2017 - 10 a.m.
Sunday, June 11, 2017 - 10 a.m.

Having sold and closed on our ranch and home and moving into much smaller 
quarters, we will have our 
 nal auction featuring the contents of our home, barns, 
and remaining machinery and equipment. After 41 years in the auction business, 
there is quite a collection – All merchandise sells to highest bidder. No Bid-Ins, No 
Buy-backs. Patricia and Ed are retiring and look forward to seeing our friends and 

customers from the past years. Ed and Patricia Mast: Owners. 

PUBLIC AUCTION

6578 Hwy A, Chillicothe, MO
Directions from Hwy 65 north of Chillicothe, take hwy 190 six miles west to Route A, 

then north three miles to lane. watch for sale signs

ANITQUES & FURNITURE: Early cherry corner cupboard, early 19th 
century barrel roll desk, 4 lawyers 5-door bookcases; one of the � nest rosewood 
3-piece marble top bedroom sets you will � nd; walnut cylinder roll desk with 
bookcase above; Chinese chest with soap stone carving; Chinese Chippendale 
parlor table with cat heads; Pair southwest motif weavings and leather bottoms; 
cedar chest on legs; leaded glass � oor and table lamps; strawberry top cut crystal 
table lamp; 8 of the � nest carved parlor tables you will ever � nd; early original 
Chippendale 5-drawer chests; leather covered arm chairs with ottoman; pair 
Stickley type oak lamp tables, round mahogany dining table with snap-on side 

JEWELRY: 14k ring with 1.85ct round diamond solitaire with GIA Certi� cate; 
18K ring with 5cts � nest diamonds; 18k ladies Rolex President with diamond dial 
and bezel; 14k chain with platinum bezel with 2cts diamonds and U.S. $20 Liberty 
Gold; 18k ring with 4.02ct Champagne Diamond solitaire; 18k gents ring with 
3,02ct green diamond solitaire and 3.5cts other diamonds; Ladies stainless 

PICKUPS & AUTOMOBILES: 2012 Dodge 2500 4-door pickup. – V8 gas; 
2004 Chevy Tahoe, 4-wheel drive, new motor installed by GMC with warranty; 
2001 Ford 4WD pickup with camper shell, lots of miles but a good solid truck

TRACTORS, MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 10 feed 
bunks; hayrings; antique farm machinery display of old sickle mower; Rowlister 
planter, old road grader, steel wheel farm tractor, 2-row John Deere planter, 1 
Rotram John Deere plow; 2 Rotram John Deere plow; old fertilizer spreader; B 
Farmall tractor parts; steel wheel Farmall Regular; approx 100 steel T posts, 25 
brace pipes, lots of gates and panels.

TRACTOR & MOWERS:  Cat Challenger 44 HP 4 wheel drive with 3-way 
hydraulics; Bushhog 15ft � nish mower, like new with 3-way hydraulics; 54 3-point 
Kubota tiller; John Deere Hay spiker; used set Goodyear warranted Pickup tires – 

leaves; Queen Anne wing back chair; Mahogany wardrobe; 2 lawyers stacking 
bookcases  with leaded glass top door; round glass top table with 3 horse head 
base; � ne marble mantle clock with mercury pendulum; log porch bench; original 
painting on canvas and board by famous artists Dorothy Strait, Will Sampson, 
Louis  ShipShee, and others.

COWBOY & OLD WEST COLLECTABLES: Hand colored painting of 
Lonesome Dove stars Augustus McCrae and Capt. Woodrow F. Call, on leather in 
frame; Oil-on-canvas painting of Texas Twister by Donald Yena; 2 oil-on-canvas 
paintings of steer heads, Cowboy Riders by Vern Parker, Wool Hudson bay blankets; 
Longhorn steer horns; tanned steer hides; western art by G. Harvey, Tim Cox, Bev 
Doolittle, Don Gri�  th, and others; Large Winchester bear dog print; Sporting 
goods and other Advertising prints; cast iron toys; primitives; large walnut dough 
bowl; display with three limited edition  Case genuine Stage canoe pocket knives; 
Bowie knives with Stag handles; Taxidermy – Antelope head mount; white tail 
deer heads; white artic fox; over 100 volumes of leather covered  Louis L’amour 
Western novels; rare National Brass cash register #40; Budweiser Millennium 
Advertising  Glass.

CRYSTAL & CHINA: Northwood 7 piece  purple  grape and cable water set; 
Pair old Cloisine Ginger jars; 20 piece Red Fostoria stemware; Cut crystal compote; 
Bronze art Nouveau lamp with art glass attributed to Nash, Proak stands with 
Ti£ any type leaded glass; crystal cake stand; 9 porcelain busts; crystal punch bowl 
with cups; pose medallion foot tub; bronze pheasant lamp with leaded glass body.

235 R17; John Deere 1578 18’ Batwing mower, only 1000 rpm PTO; Craftsman Yard 
Cart.

Selling Saturday, June 10th, 10:00 a.m.:  
A partial list to be sold:

THIS IS A GREAT SELECTION.  
DON’T MISS IT!

and gold Rolex Date Just; Platinum ring with 1.76ct round diamond with GIA 
Certi� cate; Platinum ring with 5.15ct cushion cut diamond solitaire; 14k ear 
studs with 4.75cts diamond total weight, 2.35 each side; plus other smaller 
rings, chains, and pendants, sterling silver jewelry; all diamonds and gemstones 
guaranteed authentic.

BRONZE STATUARY:  42” eagle on marble with open wings; 20” Woman 
with birds and small boy; 40” Eagle on limb with open wings; 24” table bronze 
with 3 running horses; Bronze Cupid with bird; Small running rabbit on marble; 
small dog on marble; Large table bronze with 5 running horses; Garden bronze 
with 3 cupid fountain; 70” bronze eagle on American Flag on large log base; 
� ne collection of American foundry wild life statues including Mountain Ram, 
Hounds after Cougar, Mule Deer Bucks, Bugling Elk, Pointing Bird Dogs, Hounds 
after Wild Boar, Caribou, Whitetail Bucks, and others by artists like  Rick Taylor; 
Outdoors wild life and children—5 children playing on tree; Kids on Bicycle; 3 
Cupids Fountain, Life Size Elk, Life size Deer, Cougar on Limb, Cockatoos in tree, 
and others.

INDIAN ART & ARTIFACTS: One of the � nest collections from the 
collection of Edwards Mast and Rodney Parsons combined—Rodney, who wrote 
the book of Hopewell pipes, is 93 and has added his collection to Ed’s for this 

Selling Sunday, June 11st, 10:00 a.m.:  
A partial list of items to be sold:

auction.  5 Large kneeling Hopewell type human e�  gy pipes, one of 
red stone; several Hopewell e�  gy pipes of humans and animals, the 
only amethyst geode pipe known; Hopewell type Adena human e�  gy 
doll; collection of Sioux, Cherokee, and other type pipes; over 40 stone 
axes; Banner stones; Big collection of � int points from 2000 years old to 
present day including Hopewell, Adena, Dixon, Dalton, and many other 
type points; 2 large stone masks from old collection; Mayan type black 
marble sculpture; 4 early � ne point tomahawks; Caddo and Quapaw 
pottery; early beaded yoke; beaded pipe bag; popeye bird stones; oil-
on-canvas paintings by Navajo artists; 7ft  Cigar Store Indian; Beaded 
pipe stems; Gun stock war club; Monolithic stone ax; 20” � int duck river 
blade; beaded Tee Pee liner.

RARE COIN COLLECTION:  Sells Sunday at 12 noon —Many 
of these coins have been in Ed’s collection for over 20 years; A partial list 
is: 1798 Bust Dollar; Complete set of Indian Head cents; complete set 
of Mercury dimes; complete set of Lincoln cents; Extra nice collection 
of Morgan Dollars including many key dates; 1893S in higher grade; 
1889cc, 1894p unc, 1878S unc, 1892cc unc, 1884cc proof like, 1895-c 
AU; Over 300 early date Morgan dollars; Over 200 peace dollars; Full 
set of Peace dollars; 1800 bust dollar; 1825 bust quarter; complete set 
American Silver Eagles (32 coins); early type coins; Over 100 Indian 
head cents; over 100 walking liberty halves; nearly 200 90% Silver 
Commemorative Silver dollars; early Commemorative Half dollars; 
Trade dollars; GOLD:  $1 Liberty & Indians; $ 2½ Liberty and Indians 
collection; $5 Indians slabbed; partial Gold type set; $10 Indians gold 
collection, mostly graded and slabbed; 20 US $20 Liberty & St. Gaudens; 
2009 $20 high relief St. Gaudens only 5000 minted; $50 Bu« alo in 
proof and unc; $50 Gold Eagles in proof and unc; Rare $3 Gold Princess. 
SILVER TYPE BULLION: Over 200 1 oz Silver Bu« alo rounds; 2 
100 oz Silver bars; over 100 1 oz Silver Eagles; 1, 5, and 10 oz Silver bars. 
All coins guaranteed authentic.  PAPER MONEY: $1000 and $500 
Bills; $10 Bu« alo U.S. Note; $5 Indian Chief Silver Certi� cate; $1 White 
House Note; $5 Wood Chopper early blanket size Chillicothe notes from 
Citizens National Bank and First National Bank of Chillicothe, Other paper 
money!

ANTIQUE GUNS:  Sells Sunday at 2 p.m.!!—MDL 1860 Martially 
marked Brass Frame Henry; 1886 Ruin Ri� e with case harden and lots 
of blue; Winchester MDL 1887 L.A. Shotgun; Marlin Golden 39A with 
Bushnell Scope; Remington MDL 24-22 semi auto engraved; Ruger 
stainless 22 ri� e;  Winchester MDL 12 16Ga pump; Winchester MDL 
70 300 with Mag; H & R 12Ga S.B.; 45 Semi auto pistol; Taurus 45 LC 
Lightning Pump in stainless; Remington MDL 700 Left hand with scope; 
Benelli 12Ga pump 3” Super Nova; Benelli Argo Ri 30-06 B.A., never 
� red.

Terms: Cash, Check with Proper I.D. , VISA, 
MasterCard.

Lunch will be served on grounds.

Auction Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
  Auctioneers: Ed Mast & Michael Mast 

660-646-1688 or 214-912-4095
For more info, visit: www.� rstwesternauction.com
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Terms: Cash, Check with Proper I.D. , VISA, 
MasterCard.

Lunch will be served on grounds.

Auction Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
  Auctioneers: Ed Mast & Michael Mast 

660-646-1688 or 214-912-4095
For more info, visit: www.� rstwesternauction.com

Selling Saturday, June 10th, 10:00 a.m.:
A partial list to be sold:

PICKUPS & AUTOMOBILES: 2012 Dodge 2500 4-door pickup. 
– V8 gas; 2004 Chevy Tahoe, 4-wheel drive, new motor installed 
by GMC with warranty; 2001 Ford 4WD pickup with camper 
shell, lots of miles but a good solid truck. 

TRACTORS, MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 10 feed 
bunks; hayrings; antique farm machinery display of old sickle 
mower; Rowlister planter, old road grader, steel wheel farm 
tractor, 2-row John Deere planter, 1 Rotram John Deere plow; 
2 Rotram John Deere plow; old fertilizer spreader; B Farmall 
tractor parts; steel wheel Farmall Regular; approx 100 steel T 
posts, 25 brace pipes, lots of gates and panels. TRACTOR & MOW-
ERS: Cat Challenger 44 HP 4 wheel drive with 3-way hydraulics; 
Bushhog 15ft  nish mower, like new with 3-way hydraulics; 54 
3-point Kubota tiller; John Deere Hay spiker; used set Goodyear 
warranted Pickup tires – 235 R17; John Deere 1578 18’ Batwing 
mower, only 1000 rpm PTO; Craftsman Yard Cart.

ANTIQUES & FURNITURE: Early cherry corner cupboard, early 
19th century barrel roll desk, 4 lawyers 5-door bookcases; one 
of the  nest rosewood 3-piece marble top bedroom sets you will  
nd; walnut cylinder roll desk with bookcase above; Chinese chest 
with soap stone carving; Chinese Chippendale parlor table with 
cat heads; Pair southwest motif weavings and leather bottoms; 
cedar chest on legs; leaded glass  door and table lamps; straw-
berry top cut crystal table lamp; 8 of the  nest carved parlor 
tables you will ever  find; early original Chippendale 5-drawer 
chests; leather covered arm chairs with ottoman; pair Stick-
ley type oak lamp tables, round mahogany dining table with 
snap-on side leaves; Queen Anne wing back chair; Mahogany 
wardrobe; 2 lawyers stacking bookcases with leaded glass top 
door; round glass top table with 3 horse head base; fine marble 
mantle clock with mercury pendulum; log porch bench; original 
painting on canvas and board by famous artists Dorothy Strait, 
Will Sampson, Louis ShipShee, and others.

COWBOY & OLD WEST COLLECTABLES: Hand colored painting 
of Lonesome Dove stars Augustus McCrae and Capt. Woodrow F. 
Call, on leather in frame; Oil-on-canvas painting of Texas Twister 
by Donald Yena; 2 oil-on-canvas paintings of steer heads, Cow-
boy Riders by Vern Parker, Wool Hudson bay blankets; Longhorn 

steer horns; tanned steer hides; western art by G. Harvey, Tim 
Cox, Bev Doolittle, Don Griffith, and others; Large Winchester 
bear dog print; Sporting goods and other Advertising prints; cast 
iron toys; primitives; large walnut dough bowl; display with three 
limited edition Case genuine Stage canoe pocket knives; Bowie 
knives with Stag handles; Taxidermy – Antelope head mount; 
white tail deer heads; white artic fox; over 100 volumes of leath-
er covered Louis L’amour Western novels; rare National Brass cash 
register #40; Budweiser Millennium Advertising Glass.

CRYSTAL & CHINA: Northwood 7 piece purple grape and cable 
water set; Pair old Cloisine Ginger jars; 20 piece Red Fostoria 
stemware; Cut crystal compote; Bronze art Nouveau lamp with 
art glass attributed to Nash, Proak stands with Ti any type leaded 
glass; crystal cake stand; 9 porcelain busts; crystal punch bowl 
with cups; pose medallion foot tub; bronze pheasant lamp with 
leaded glass body.

JEWELRY: 14k ring with 1.85ct round diamond solitaire with 
GIA Certificate; 18K ring with 5cts  nest diamonds; 18k ladies 
Rolex President with diamond dial and bezel; 14k chain with 
platinum bezel with 2cts diamonds and U.S. $20 Liberty Gold; 
18k ring with 4.02ct Champagne Diamond solitaire; 18k gents 
ring with 3,02ct green diamond solitaire and 3.5cts other dia-
monds; Ladies stainless and gold Rolex Date Just; Platinum ring 
with 1.76ct round diamond with GIA Certificate; Platinum ring 
with 5.15ct cushion cut diamond solitaire; 14k ear studs with 
4.75cts diamond total weight, 2.35 each side; plus other smaller 
rings, chains, and pendants, sterling silver jewelry; all diamonds 
and gemstones guaranteed authentic.

BRONZE STATUARY: 42” eagle on marble with open wings; 20” 
Woman with birds and small boy; 40” Eagle on limb with open 
wings; 24” table bronze with 3 running horses; Bronze Cupid 
with bird; Small running rabbit on marble; small dog on marble; 
Large table bronze with 5 running horses; Garden bronze with 
3 cupid fountain; 70” bronze eagle on American Flag on large 
log base;  fine collection of American foundry wild life statues 
including Mountain Ram, Hounds after Cougar, Mule Deer Bucks, 
Bugling Elk, Pointing Bird Dogs, Hounds after Wild Boar, Caribou, 
Whitetail Bucks, and others by artists like Rick Taylor; Outdoors 
wild life and children—5 children playing on tree; Kids on Bi-
cycle; 3 Cupids Fountain, Life Size Elk, Life size Deer, Cougar on 
Limb, Cockatoos in tree, and others.

Selling Sunday, June 11st, 10:00 a.m.: 
A partial list of items to be sold:

INDIAN ART & ARTIFACTS: One of the  nest collections from 
the collection of Edwards Mast and Rodney Parsons com-
bined—Rodney, who wrote the book of Hopewell pipes, is 93 
and has added his collection to Ed’s for this auction. 5 Large 
kneeling Hopewell type human effigy pipes, one of red stone; 
several Hopewell effigy pipes of humans and animals, the only 
amethyst geode pipe known; Hopewell type Adena human ef-
figy doll; collection of Sioux, Cherokee, and other type pipes; 
over 40 stone axes; Banner stones; Big collection of  int points 
from 2000 years old to present day including Hopewell, Adena, 
Dixon, Dalton, and many other type points; 2 large stone masks 
from old collection; Mayan type black marble sculpture; 4 early  
ne point tomahawks; Caddo and Quapaw pottery; early beaded 
yoke; beaded pipe bag; popeye bird stones; oil-on-canvas paint-
ings by Navajo artists; 7ft Cigar Store Indian; Beaded pipe stems; 
Gun stock war club; Monolithic stone ax; 20”  int duck river blade; 
beaded Tee Pee liner.

RARE COIN COLLECTION: Sells Sunday at 12 noon —Many 
of these coins have been in Ed’s collection for over 20 years; A 
partial list is: 1798 Bust Dollar; Complete set of Indian Head 
cents; complete set of Mercury dimes; complete set of Lincoln 
cents; Extra nice collection of Morgan Dollars including many 
key dates; 1893S in higher grade; 1889cc, 1894p unc, 1878S 
unc, 1892cc unc, 1884cc proof like, 1895-c AU; Over 300 early 

date Morgan dollars; Over 200 peace dollars; Full set of Peace 
dollars; 1800 bust dollar; 1825 bust quarter; complete set Amer-
ican Silver Eagles (32 coins); early type coins; Over 100 Indian 
head cents; over 100 walking liberty halves; nearly 200 90% 
Silver Commemorative Silver dollars; early Commemorative Half 
dollars; Trade dollars; GOLD: $1 Liberty & Indians; $ 2½ Liberty 
and Indians collection; $5 Indians slabbed; partial Gold type set; 
$10 Indians gold collection, mostly graded and slabbed; 20 US 
$20 Liberty & St. Gaudens; 2009 $20 high relief St. Gaudens only 
5000 minted; $50 Buffalo in proof and unc; $50 Gold Eagles in 
proof and unc; Rare $3 Gold Princess. SILVER TYPE BULLION: 
Over 200 1 oz Silver Bu alo rounds; 2 100 oz Silver bars; over 100 
1 oz Silver Eagles; 1, 5, and 10 oz Silver bars. All coins guaran-
teed authentic. PAPER MONEY: $1000 and $500 Bills; $10 Buf-
falo U.S. Note; $5 Indian Chief Silver Certificate; $1 White House 
Note; $5 Wood Chopper early blanket size Chillicothe notes from 
Citizens National Bank and First National Bank of Chillicothe, 
Other paper money!

ANTIQUE GUNS: Sells Sunday at 2 p.m.!!—MDL 1860 Martially 
marked Brass Frame Henry; 1886 Ruin Riffle with case harden 
and lots of blue; Winchester MDL 1887 L.A. Shotgun; Marlin 
Golden 39A with Bushnell Scope; Remington MDL 24-22 semi 
auto engraved; Ruger stainless 22 ri e; Winchester MDL 12 16Ga 
pump; Winchester MDL 70 300 with Mag; H & R 12Ga S.B.; 45 
Semi auto pistol; Taurus 45 LC Lightning Pump in stainless; Rem-
ington MDL 700 Left hand with scope; Benelli 12Ga pump 3” 
Super Nova; Benelli Argo Ri 30-06 B.A., never  red.

2 BIG SESSIONS
Saturday, June 10, 2017 - 10 a.m.
Sunday, June 11, 2017 - 10 a.m.

Having sold and closed on our ranch and home and moving into much smaller 
quarters, we will have our 
 nal auction featuring the contents of our home, barns, 
and remaining machinery and equipment. After 41 years in the auction business, 
there is quite a collection – All merchandise sells to highest bidder. No Bid-Ins, No 
Buy-backs. Patricia and Ed are retiring and look forward to seeing our friends and 

customers from the past years. Ed and Patricia Mast: Owners. 

PUBLIC AUCTION

6578 Hwy A, Chillicothe, MO
Directions from Hwy 65 north of Chillicothe, take hwy 190 six miles west to Route A, 

then north three miles to lane. watch for sale signs

ANITQUES & FURNITURE: Early cherry corner cupboard, early 19th 
century barrel roll desk, 4 lawyers 5-door bookcases; one of the � nest rosewood 
3-piece marble top bedroom sets you will � nd; walnut cylinder roll desk with 
bookcase above; Chinese chest with soap stone carving; Chinese Chippendale 
parlor table with cat heads; Pair southwest motif weavings and leather bottoms; 
cedar chest on legs; leaded glass � oor and table lamps; strawberry top cut crystal 
table lamp; 8 of the � nest carved parlor tables you will ever � nd; early original 
Chippendale 5-drawer chests; leather covered arm chairs with ottoman; pair 
Stickley type oak lamp tables, round mahogany dining table with snap-on side 

JEWELRY: 14k ring with 1.85ct round diamond solitaire with GIA Certi� cate; 
18K ring with 5cts � nest diamonds; 18k ladies Rolex President with diamond dial 
and bezel; 14k chain with platinum bezel with 2cts diamonds and U.S. $20 Liberty 
Gold; 18k ring with 4.02ct Champagne Diamond solitaire; 18k gents ring with 
3,02ct green diamond solitaire and 3.5cts other diamonds; Ladies stainless 

PICKUPS & AUTOMOBILES: 2012 Dodge 2500 4-door pickup. – V8 gas; 
2004 Chevy Tahoe, 4-wheel drive, new motor installed by GMC with warranty; 
2001 Ford 4WD pickup with camper shell, lots of miles but a good solid truck

TRACTORS, MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 10 feed 
bunks; hayrings; antique farm machinery display of old sickle mower; Rowlister 
planter, old road grader, steel wheel farm tractor, 2-row John Deere planter, 1 
Rotram John Deere plow; 2 Rotram John Deere plow; old fertilizer spreader; B 
Farmall tractor parts; steel wheel Farmall Regular; approx 100 steel T posts, 25 
brace pipes, lots of gates and panels.

TRACTOR & MOWERS:  Cat Challenger 44 HP 4 wheel drive with 3-way 
hydraulics; Bushhog 15ft � nish mower, like new with 3-way hydraulics; 54 3-point 
Kubota tiller; John Deere Hay spiker; used set Goodyear warranted Pickup tires – 

leaves; Queen Anne wing back chair; Mahogany wardrobe; 2 lawyers stacking 
bookcases  with leaded glass top door; round glass top table with 3 horse head 
base; � ne marble mantle clock with mercury pendulum; log porch bench; original 
painting on canvas and board by famous artists Dorothy Strait, Will Sampson, 
Louis  ShipShee, and others.

COWBOY & OLD WEST COLLECTABLES: Hand colored painting of 
Lonesome Dove stars Augustus McCrae and Capt. Woodrow F. Call, on leather in 
frame; Oil-on-canvas painting of Texas Twister by Donald Yena; 2 oil-on-canvas 
paintings of steer heads, Cowboy Riders by Vern Parker, Wool Hudson bay blankets; 
Longhorn steer horns; tanned steer hides; western art by G. Harvey, Tim Cox, Bev 
Doolittle, Don Gri�  th, and others; Large Winchester bear dog print; Sporting 
goods and other Advertising prints; cast iron toys; primitives; large walnut dough 
bowl; display with three limited edition  Case genuine Stage canoe pocket knives; 
Bowie knives with Stag handles; Taxidermy – Antelope head mount; white tail 
deer heads; white artic fox; over 100 volumes of leather covered  Louis L’amour 
Western novels; rare National Brass cash register #40; Budweiser Millennium 
Advertising  Glass.

CRYSTAL & CHINA: Northwood 7 piece  purple  grape and cable water set; 
Pair old Cloisine Ginger jars; 20 piece Red Fostoria stemware; Cut crystal compote; 
Bronze art Nouveau lamp with art glass attributed to Nash, Proak stands with 
Ti£ any type leaded glass; crystal cake stand; 9 porcelain busts; crystal punch bowl 
with cups; pose medallion foot tub; bronze pheasant lamp with leaded glass body.

235 R17; John Deere 1578 18’ Batwing mower, only 1000 rpm PTO; Craftsman Yard 
Cart.

Selling Saturday, June 10th, 10:00 a.m.:  
A partial list to be sold:

THIS IS A GREAT SELECTION.  
DON’T MISS IT!

and gold Rolex Date Just; Platinum ring with 1.76ct round diamond with GIA 
Certi� cate; Platinum ring with 5.15ct cushion cut diamond solitaire; 14k ear 
studs with 4.75cts diamond total weight, 2.35 each side; plus other smaller 
rings, chains, and pendants, sterling silver jewelry; all diamonds and gemstones 
guaranteed authentic.

BRONZE STATUARY:  42” eagle on marble with open wings; 20” Woman 
with birds and small boy; 40” Eagle on limb with open wings; 24” table bronze 
with 3 running horses; Bronze Cupid with bird; Small running rabbit on marble; 
small dog on marble; Large table bronze with 5 running horses; Garden bronze 
with 3 cupid fountain; 70” bronze eagle on American Flag on large log base; 
� ne collection of American foundry wild life statues including Mountain Ram, 
Hounds after Cougar, Mule Deer Bucks, Bugling Elk, Pointing Bird Dogs, Hounds 
after Wild Boar, Caribou, Whitetail Bucks, and others by artists like  Rick Taylor; 
Outdoors wild life and children—5 children playing on tree; Kids on Bicycle; 3 
Cupids Fountain, Life Size Elk, Life size Deer, Cougar on Limb, Cockatoos in tree, 
and others.

INDIAN ART & ARTIFACTS: One of the � nest collections from the 
collection of Edwards Mast and Rodney Parsons combined—Rodney, who wrote 
the book of Hopewell pipes, is 93 and has added his collection to Ed’s for this 

Selling Sunday, June 11st, 10:00 a.m.:  
A partial list of items to be sold:

auction.  5 Large kneeling Hopewell type human e�  gy pipes, one of 
red stone; several Hopewell e�  gy pipes of humans and animals, the 
only amethyst geode pipe known; Hopewell type Adena human e�  gy 
doll; collection of Sioux, Cherokee, and other type pipes; over 40 stone 
axes; Banner stones; Big collection of � int points from 2000 years old to 
present day including Hopewell, Adena, Dixon, Dalton, and many other 
type points; 2 large stone masks from old collection; Mayan type black 
marble sculpture; 4 early � ne point tomahawks; Caddo and Quapaw 
pottery; early beaded yoke; beaded pipe bag; popeye bird stones; oil-
on-canvas paintings by Navajo artists; 7ft  Cigar Store Indian; Beaded 
pipe stems; Gun stock war club; Monolithic stone ax; 20” � int duck river 
blade; beaded Tee Pee liner.

RARE COIN COLLECTION:  Sells Sunday at 12 noon —Many 
of these coins have been in Ed’s collection for over 20 years; A partial list 
is: 1798 Bust Dollar; Complete set of Indian Head cents; complete set 
of Mercury dimes; complete set of Lincoln cents; Extra nice collection 
of Morgan Dollars including many key dates; 1893S in higher grade; 
1889cc, 1894p unc, 1878S unc, 1892cc unc, 1884cc proof like, 1895-c 
AU; Over 300 early date Morgan dollars; Over 200 peace dollars; Full 
set of Peace dollars; 1800 bust dollar; 1825 bust quarter; complete set 
American Silver Eagles (32 coins); early type coins; Over 100 Indian 
head cents; over 100 walking liberty halves; nearly 200 90% Silver 
Commemorative Silver dollars; early Commemorative Half dollars; 
Trade dollars; GOLD:  $1 Liberty & Indians; $ 2½ Liberty and Indians 
collection; $5 Indians slabbed; partial Gold type set; $10 Indians gold 
collection, mostly graded and slabbed; 20 US $20 Liberty & St. Gaudens; 
2009 $20 high relief St. Gaudens only 5000 minted; $50 Bu« alo in 
proof and unc; $50 Gold Eagles in proof and unc; Rare $3 Gold Princess. 
SILVER TYPE BULLION: Over 200 1 oz Silver Bu« alo rounds; 2 
100 oz Silver bars; over 100 1 oz Silver Eagles; 1, 5, and 10 oz Silver bars. 
All coins guaranteed authentic.  PAPER MONEY: $1000 and $500 
Bills; $10 Bu« alo U.S. Note; $5 Indian Chief Silver Certi� cate; $1 White 
House Note; $5 Wood Chopper early blanket size Chillicothe notes from 
Citizens National Bank and First National Bank of Chillicothe, Other paper 
money!

ANTIQUE GUNS:  Sells Sunday at 2 p.m.!!—MDL 1860 Martially 
marked Brass Frame Henry; 1886 Ruin Ri� e with case harden and lots 
of blue; Winchester MDL 1887 L.A. Shotgun; Marlin Golden 39A with 
Bushnell Scope; Remington MDL 24-22 semi auto engraved; Ruger 
stainless 22 ri� e;  Winchester MDL 12 16Ga pump; Winchester MDL 
70 300 with Mag; H & R 12Ga S.B.; 45 Semi auto pistol; Taurus 45 LC 
Lightning Pump in stainless; Remington MDL 700 Left hand with scope; 
Benelli 12Ga pump 3” Super Nova; Benelli Argo Ri 30-06 B.A., never 
� red.

Terms: Cash, Check with Proper I.D. , VISA, 
MasterCard.

Lunch will be served on grounds.

Auction Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
  Auctioneers: Ed Mast & Michael Mast 

660-646-1688 or 214-912-4095
For more info, visit: www.� rstwesternauction.com


